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THE GREAT HIATUS. 

No man of active, investigating mind can concentrate hi:.~ 
powel't! upon the principal subjects of protessional study, with· 
out discovering very soon that he is unable to answer the ques
tions which continually arise in his own mind,-unable to explain 
a vast amount of facts which he is compelled to store away in 
hia m~mory, in all their crudity-and unable to look up fi·om 
the path of mechanical observation, to take those comprehensive 
views of nature and the laws of creation, which would delight his 
higher faculties. If he be a sincere lover of his race, anxious to 
get rid of the strife, the selfishness, and confusion of society as 
it is, he needs some sure and reliable principles to guide him-he 
needs some chart of the natural destiny of mankind, to guide his 
anticipations. He needs a scientific knowledge of the menta l 
and physical capacities of man, to e.xplain his capacities for the 
diffet·ent conditions of society, and to show what reorganization 
of society would be most compatible with the moral nature, and 
the laws of human development. 

But in the midst of the conflicting doctrines which prevail, he 
looks in vain, fot· the knowledge which he desires. He looks in 
vain, for any system of mental philosophy, which is at once both 
comprehensive and demonstrative, and perhaps finds himself 
driven to vague speculation, to obtain those truths which ought 
to have been furnished him by po.sitive science. If naturally 
vain and self-satisfied, he may conceive his own crude specula:
tions to be infallible truths, but if cautious and modest, he is 
deeply im 'resl!led with a conviction of the extent of human 
ignorance. 

The student of the science of medicine, who passively receivea 
knowledge imparted by others, may be content with the revela
tions of hie text books, and his professors, but he who is anxious 
to undenstand every subject before him, or seeks to know the 
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cause of every fact, cannot be satisfied with a mere mechanical 
description of every function of the body, which traces up every 
vital power to the nervous system, and then abandons the re
eearch when the subject has become most deeply interesting. 

The Physiologist who refers organic action to nervous power 
yet gives no philosophy of the brain and nerves, is not a whit 
more satisfactory to the original inquirer, than the oriental 
theologians, who have the world supported by an elephant, and 
the elephant standing upon a tortoise, but fail to inform us 
what supports the tortoise itself. It is true that our common 
system of education, developes knowledge and memory, without 
supporting the reasoning faculties; hence a large majority o( 
those who study medicine, are mere memorizers of facts and ex· 
perience, or of opinions and authorities, content to receive what 
1t1 known, and overlook entirely the immense amount that is un· 
known in meclical science. But those of active minds discover 
that the most important organ of the body, has been almost en· 
tirel) overlooked by physiologists; that the brain although it 
governs the physiological constitution, has never been explained 
as to its physiological functions; that the nervous system which 
connects all parts of the body in the bonds of active sympathy, 
has never been sufficiently investigated to explain those,henom· 
ena which constitute the greater part of the history o disease, 
and wh1ch constitute the guide to medical practice. 

The vigilant medical inquirer soon discovers that the philoso· 
phy of medicine cannot be written until the links that connect 
together the actions of our various organs are understood, and 
until the most important controlling organ of the whole, is under
stood in all its powers and relation's. Nor will the discovery of 
the mere physiological power of the brain be sufficient. No 
system of medical philosophy can be complete, which does not 
recognize the passions, emotions, and intellectual faculties of 
man, in connection with his diseases and the natural play of or
ganic life. The medical inquirer, therefore, eees even more 
clearly than the mere philanthropist, the immense vacuity in our 
existing scier.ces. He perceives that in his collegiate text boob, 
there is but the coarser mechanism of the human constitution
the mere foundation of the science of man ; and when.,in despair 
of obtaining the higher knowledge that he seeks, he looks to the 
writings of mental philosophers, he finds that he has passed over 
an immense void, and left far behind him all that is really inter
esting in the nature of man. Mental philosophy treats of faculties, 
without reference to the organs and the vitality of the bumaa 
oonstitution. Anatomy and physiology stand as far apart from 
mental philosophy, as the earth from the sky. In the immense 
void between them, nothing s~ems to be established to occupy 
the vacant space. Yet in casting around his eager eye, to the 
speculations and doctrines not recognized by collegee, he diseoven 
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eomethiag which oft'era a slight contribution towards filling up 
ttis GuAT HtAros of scienre. He discovers that Gall and Spurz· 
beim, building from above downwards, have brought mental 
phiiC>~Jophy into connt:ction with the brain; but still an im
mense void existtt, for they have not professed to trace the 
mental action through the brain to its relRtions with the bod X, 
nor to trace the physiological power11 of the budy up to ther.f' 
moving springs in the brain; hence if he becomes satisfied of this 
eub~tantial trutb of Gall's discoveries, he beoomes tttill more 
deeply impressed with tae neces~ity of forming a complP.te AN· 
TRIU!I'OLOGV. 

In looking around, he finds a new gleam of light. Mesmerism 
seerail to occupy an anexplored field, revealing mysterious inter· 
11al powers acting in the human hocly. But alas ! Mesm~rism 
explains nothing of the wonders which i1 reveals. Like a mill
night tlasb of lightning which reveals the sublimities of the moun· 
taiu without guiding us along a practicable road, it but increase"' 
llis embaraAsment, and his eagt>rness to acquire that comprehen· 
sivr. knowledge of mind, which may render the phenomena of 
Mesmerism as intelligible as the ordinary functions of life. 

Finally, he m£>ets the phenomena of modern ~<piritualism, but 
from the want of a more comprehen.;ive knowledge, he has pt'r
laaps, settled down firmly iuto the doctrines of materialism. lie 
is puzzled beyond measure to know whether to r£>ject these myR· 
terious facts as impostures, or kow to account fm· them if they 
be true. BuL if he !las been devot.ed to the stlldy of theology, 
and has acqllired positive views of the relations of God to man. 
and the significance of biblical records, he i11 honestly puzzled 
to know how to regard the new spirituRl pllenomena, and hopes . 
perhaps, to find an explanation in some ab11ormal state of the 
nervous system. But he looks in vain to medical science to fur
nish him tbe explanation which he de>~iret~ . 

Thus every i11quirer in the higher department& of knowledgt>, 
ie compelled to W~k for the light of anthropology to guide hi:,~ 
path, and to ask in vain. In that immense space which lies be
tween medicine and metaphysics, between abstract theology, 
and practical philaRthropy, between phrenology, physiology, and 
met~merism, there is a vast region of chaos and darknes.$, -ovet• 
which no central sun Ita!! ari.$en to illumine the contiguous realms ; 
ao system of Anthropology has yet been established to fill t:hi" 
void immense. 

Whether our new developement of Ant.hropology from the brain 
appropriately fills this void, is a qaeBtio11 upoa whiob the presen 
ceneration must decide. 
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SPIRITUAL WISDOM. 

The blind and superstitious rever·ence which has commonly 
been theri:~hed for spiritual affair:~, exhibit" it:~ pernicious effects, 
in reference to the progrc:osive 8cience of !<pirituality. The poor
f'>"t and most indefinite manifestations, whether from mpteriom 
nnd unknown spiritual resources, or from the vague imagination 
of the living, are li!:'tened to and received by many with pa:>:>ive 
credulity, which pute reason to sleep. Thit1 unthinking sub· 
mis:~iun of rational beings is much to be lamented; but as it 
u~ually results in harmlet<s delu:;ion, or ::lilly verbiage, which ren· 
ders the individual ridiculous, it is less to be regretted than 
another form of spiritual error \rhich i:~ quite too common. 

Indi,·idual.~ :~ccking to become mediums or organ"" of the 
spiritual world, ar·c led by their natural ambition, or self-low, 
to ~;eek the highe:>t ~:~ociety to which thcy can obtain acce"s; and 
having e:~tablishcd or fancied a connection with ::;orne di,:tin· 
guishcd Philosopher or Hero-with Franklin, Swedenborg, 
Sapoleon, Gall, Jtut>h, Galen, \Vc:.oley, &c., they derive no little 
pleasure from the thought that they have become the organs or 
mouth-piece& of the illu~;trious dead, and are permitted to receive 
and to diffuse wi:5dom of a most unearthly grandeur, obtained 
directly from infallible ~.<ource:5. }>uffed up by vain conceits, 
those who believe them;.clves upon very flimsy eddence, to be in 
immediate communication with the illustrious dead, are very apt 
to grow in theit· own self-esteem, in proportion to the ele\ated 
connections which they have CrJtabli,-hed; and while pouring forth 
antiquated trui:Hn:< and harmless moral platitudes, to feel full) 
empowered to demand the world"s reve1·ence, and to treat with 
contempt the va1'lt masrJ of accumulated knowledge now in the 
world, which they suppose them.,elves to have overleaped and 
surpassed by et>tablishing a communication with Heaven. 

The spiritual dupe and the spiritual visionary, naturally run 
into the "piritual dogmatist; and the same sectarian dogmatidm 
which di:<play:l its Herculean power among Theologian:;, exhibit~ 
itself in a milder and le,;s offen::;h·e form among the more vision· 
ary spiritualist:<. The :;elfish ambition and vanity which pror~pt 
the medium to claim an intimate communication with God, wtili 
Christ, or with the mo::;t illu:5trious of antiquity, proves clearly hi,; 
unfitness a::~ the teacher of rational human beings; for he who 
can be ~o deluded by his own vanity, as to suppose his common 
place suggc,.tions, and blundering narrow-minded advicr, w~rthy 
of the infinite author of i.he univer8e, is certainly dc~;titute e1ther 
of solidity of judgment, or integrity of purpose. I would not say 
that all mediums of lofty pretensions, are either fools or impos· 
tor:;, but certainly their extra1 agant pretensions which are not 
verified by their performance::<, .show that their real spiritual po1r-
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~'rs and eapa.citiei'l of revealing truth, are vastly below their 
f'Xtra\·agant claims. 

An intl'l\igent medium nt the Mountain Cove Society, in Vh·
::inia, claims to be the direct mouth-piece of the Deity, directing 
the Society to which he belongs- (a Ftrange species of :<piritunl 
community,) in the ordinary tr·anFnctions and manag('rnent of 
hu!'i.ness, with about the same degt·ee of !'kill, and as fr·equent 
a liability to error, as men of ordinar·y business capacity. Thf' 
remarkable contra."lt between the common-place human intellr>ct 
which he exhibits as a clergyman and medium-oracle, and hi!< 
preten~<ions as the mouth-piece of the Deity, does not f'£'f'm to be 
appreciated hy the cla,..s of ;opiritualiRts who constitute the society. 
The;ze, I believe, are worthv men, with e)e,·nted aims ; and tht> 
entire character of the association and it;; operations \\'OU}cl df'· 

. ~er\·e no little approbation, could we oyerlook the f:tlJlf'T:-titious 
dclu,..ion which :ooeems to be the main:>pring of its action, and the 
bond of its existence. 

Thl' flood of ~<pi:·itual YeJ·biuge which is at this time poming 
ow•r the land. although of a low intclJPctunl g1·nde, i,; a plca~ant 
and hannle::,; mode of liberalizing the mind:; of the supcr:<titiou>", 
and awakening the materialist to the con~ciothme,..s of !<piritunl 
exil'tence:"~; p:t we cannot but smile occa,-ionally at the extmva
gant anticipations which an~ indulged in, and the immense 
promise" of wi:.:dom from the medium::>. The ::>cioli:;m nnd \'CI'

biage of tlw \\'orks purpo1·ting to come from the 11pirit of Thoma:~ 
Paine. are but forerunners of similar verho,.:e communien.tions, all 
promi,.ing to br·ing down to poor mortn.b an infinite and Heav
enly wbnJom. and all uttf'ring in grammatical languag<', ~:wif-ed
dent propo,-itiun,; which no one can deny ; but as for the wisdom 
or liUperior knowledg-e, the quantity which i:< l'<'\·caled bf'ar:~ !"Ueh 
an infinite::>imal proportion to the numlw1· of words in which 
it i:; com·l'yctl, a:> to require the finest ~'piritual scn,.:e, to discoYcr 
it.~ actual prc:<£'nee. If the :=:piritual re\·elatoJ·s of the pre,ent 
time. a1·e rcalh· the truest oral'le:-~ of wi,.dom. the wodd is de;;tined 
to a .-low proirc""· indeed, and has mafle but little prolit by it,: 
telrgraphic communication with Ilcav£'n. 

~lr. John l\I. Spear, of Bo;:ton, reported to he one of the bc:;;t of 
me;; in r.ct,; of pmetical philanthropy. profes:<t'::> 1\t thi:l time to 
be acting as the medium for a sel'ies of medi<:-al lectnrcs, hy the 
deceased Dr. Ru,-h, of Philarlclphia. Two of the:-:e lcctme,. nre 
now lying lwfo1·e lilt' : one a lecture upon the hf'ad, the other on 
the hand. The fiJ·.-t lt'ctUJ'<' info1·ms u;a that we must be very ca•·e
ful to under!ltand that tlw:·e nrc four important \Yord:> : natural. 
8piritual, rmlcrnal, and int{'l'nal. Thi!< bf'ing thf' lf'ading idt·a oftlw 
lectur<', must b~ received a~ a "·omlerfulrcvdation, and the im- • 
mf'n~P importance of laying a~ide the \\'Ol'd r:rto·nal, and suh!<titn
ting the uncouth t£'rm nutcrnal, will undoubtt'dly bl' best npprecia-
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ted by those who know the least of the proprieties and beauties 
of language. 

In reference to the head, we are informed that the natural 
parts are behind, and the spiritual parts are before, which organa 
grow as they are cultivated. We are also informed that the 
eyes are -the windows of the head, and that, "in the front part 
just below the eyes, there is what is generally called by common 
people, the nose. And here it will be observed, are two apart
ments. The nose stands out beyoud any other part of the head. 
tor a wise and most high purpose. How that performs its appro
priate work, will also be shown when the internals are more 
especially discoursed, upon. 

" JW!t below the nose is seen what is called the mouth, with a 
large amount, and a beautiful variety of furniture. Evt>ry part 
of the furniture has its own distinct, and at the same time, ita 
mutually dependent work." 

This is the substance of all the wisdom which Dr. Rosh com
J>rises in the lecture on the head. Certainly ! not a very great 
amount for an entire lecture. 

The wisdom and science contained in such lectures, are like 
the cheap and wholesome hydropathic tea, of an economical 
boarding house, made by putting in a spoonfull of black tea on 
Monday morning, to yield its aroma to successive gallons of 
water, from Monday morning till Sunday night. How easy 
would it be for any individual with common physiological knowl
edge, and literary fluency, to write by the ream, these common 
place and wordy commentaries on the human constitution. 

The second lecture of Dr. Rush, being upon the hand, containe 
two or three additional ideM, viz: that the thumb should be called 
the "branch of bles.~edness," the forefinger the "branch of direc
tion," the next, the "branch of impartation," the fourth, the 
" branch of consolation," and the last, the " branch of hopeful
ness." He also states that va.-ious influences proceed from the 
hand, and that the influences of the elements are received 
through the hand. 

So mnch for the w1sdom of two lectures upon the healing art 
by Dr. Rush. But if we arc tired of the verbose trash of dreamy 
revelations, it is refreshing to obser-ve, on the other hand, that 
spirits do sometimes communicate pointed and valuable practical 
information. The New Era, of Boston, states the following fad 
in illu 1tration of the diagnostic powers of Dr. Rush, which, if 
really from a spiritual source, shows that the spiritual power is 
equal to that of the clairvoyant. 

A SmNJFic INT F At,'T.- A lady in this city WI\~ sick of some 
.chronic complaint, and under the care of a regular Old School 

Physician. One day she chanced to be in circumstances where 
~be underwent an examination by Dr. Rush, and a minute de
llCription o( her disease was dictated and noted at the time.-
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rhie paper was taken to the aforeeaid physician, without appri
.ing him of its eource. He read it, and pronounced it remarkiJhly 
l«''lrale, at the same time deairingto know where it was obtained. 
ife was told that it was the diagnom of Dr. Rusla. Dr. Rush I 
Who is he? inquired the Doctor, incarnate. Why, Dr. Rush, of 
Philadelphia, replied the lady. I thought that Dr. Rush was dead, 
l&id the physician. And so he is, replied the other, but he some
times examinee patients tt~m now, and that is his opinion of my 
caae." 

PHYSIOGNOMY. 

How rich, how delicate, and how copious is the expreuion of a 
beautiful female countenance. Its delicate surface, neither brown
ed by the weather, nor dieguised by a coarse thicket of beard, re
veals the most transient variations of color, and with hues and 
tints w hieh the artist can scarcely rival, produces a picture of a 
thouaand attractions, in which every variation is curiously expres
aive. Can all this evanescent play of hues, which like the colore 
of the sky and clouds seem to defy classification, be clearly de
fined by science, and comprehended in a system of physiognomy? 

Beyond a doubt, there is nothing in the expression of complex
ion, which we may not understand with exactness. We know 
what are the elements of this beautiful picture-the red and dark 
blood, the lymph, the cellular, muscular, nervous, fibrous and oily 
aubetances, and the peculiar coloring materials which are secre
ted, may all be definitely described by the anatomist, leaving to 
the neurologist the duty of describing the movements of the fluids, 
the growth of the solids, and the peculiar combination of all in 
fonning the complexion. To illustrate the practicability of de
termining the causes of the complexion, and the expression which 
we may justly attribute to it, let me refer to the explanation of 
certain familiar examples. Let me suppose, for instance, a young 
person of delicate and sensitive emotions, called out suddenly in 
• large company of friends, and unexpectedly complimented in a 
generous if not extravagant manner, for his meritorious conduct. 
At once we observe an embarrassing excitement of his modesty, 
and a flushing of his countenance, particularly developed in the 
upper and central portion of his cheeks. It is evident in this case 
that the sentiment of modesty, acting through its cerebral organ, 
has powerfully affected the region of the face with which it cor
~onda. Again, let us suppose a refined woman in society, 
hearing suddenly a coarse and revolting remark, which is decided
ly adverse to her ideas of propriety; in this in11tance the adjacent 
organs of Modesty and Purity are painfully impressed, and the 
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unpleasant effect may even go so far as to produce a pallidnel!s 
in the ~;ympathetic region of the face; but in the majority of easel!, 
the instant reaction will be sufficient to develope a circun1scribed 
rednef!s in the facial region of Modesty. Thus, in proportion to 
the activity and excitement of a large number of organs, chiefly 
in the anterior half of the head, the face exhibits a rosy glow or 
variation of tints, which at a glance reveals to us the acth·ity of 
the corre~ponding organs of the brain, and informs us of the puri
ty and refinement of the character. 

In opposition to those delicate and refined organs, which pro
duce this diversified beauty of expression in the countenance, we 
have occipital and basilar organs, which tend, in an oppo::ite 
manner, entirely to suppress that delicate and transient play of 
color, leaving the countenance in some cases pallid and wrinkled, 
in others of a brownish tint, and rugged appearance, but in all 
destitute of that transcendant brilliancy and beauty of expr<'Ss
sion, which arises from the amiable organs in the anteriot· half 
of the head. EYery one at a glance di,tinguishes between the 
rosy cheeks of the innocent maiden and ingenuous youth, and the 
war-worn features of tlte old grenadier, or the parchment· like sur
face of the countenanQC of the inveterate miser. 

But, it may be asked, do all the organs reveul themselves in the 
countenance in as distinct and :-triking a manner as those of .Jfod
esty and Purity, and the refined sentiments? I would reply that 
all or;;ans hm·e alike theit· exact local and definite mode of ex
pre,.sion, although none produce so di:>tinct and delicate an ex
pre;;sion in the countenance as those of sensitive Modesty and Pu
t·ity. The regions of Sen::iuility and Disea~e, adjacent to Modes
ty, produce e\·en greater and more striking variations of complex
ion. Every physician recogni~es at a glance, the expr·es,ion of 
disea~c or pain, in the countenance of the patient, but on the oth
er hand the organs of Finnness and Self esteem are far less mark
ed in their facial expres:<ion, and we may therefore eat<ily mistake 
the strength of character, it we judge only from the play of cx
pres,.:ion in the countenance. But undet· the most faYorablc cir
cumstances it mny be asked, whether the active expres::~ion of the 
countPnance can kt>Pp pace with the yariety of human thought~ 
and emotions-whether ther·e i~ not something undistingui:-hable. 
and hf'yond the reach of the anatomist, by which the inllueuce of 
one mint! is transmitted to another? It must be acknowledgt'd 
that while the permanent form of the features indicates the pcr
man<·nt ea::t of the ehamcter-while their moYement and com
plt·xion indicate the activity of our faculties, the subtlety of 
thought far tt·anscends the pictorial power of the countenance.
Bctween those who ;:ympathitSe, a great dcul of reciprocal intelli
genec i,; tran::mitted, which has no definable forms of expres~ion 
in the features. 

The eye is the great avenue for intellectual and l'piritual ex-
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pression-for the transmission of the soul-force-for the reaction 
of minds upon each other. But what is it that passes from eye 
to eye, which e~tablishes the sympathy of congenial mind~<, and 
often enables one to know the very thoughts of another? Here 
we tread upon the borders of the spiritual world,-and they 
whose natures are most elevated by 8piritual refinement above 
the clogs of matter, most readily communicate their volumes of 
inexpressible thought and emotion. In the tranquil realm of the 
departed, thought is poured from mind to mind, and mutual ap
prehension is complete, upon mutual attention. Thus in our own 
spiritual nature here, there is sometimes a development of :mbtle 
power, which leaves material physiognomy behind as a worthless 
vehicle, and the calm inexpressive features, like the tranquil coun
tenance of the clairvoyant, contain no picture of the 8piritual life 
that is passing through the portals of the eyes. Indeed, it is 
the tendency of a higher and more refined development to en
rich the eye with deep expression, di:<carding the play of the fea
tnres as belonging to a lower stage of development. 

The lowest of all forms of physiognomical expression, is that 
whi~ belongs to grimace, and mul'lculat· contortion of the face; 
yet in theatrical performances, and in popular eloquence, we of
ten observe this coarse and mechanical fot·m of expres,:ion, di"
played to an extent which may please the groundlings, but which 
is really offensive to a refined taste. 

The highest form of phpiognomical expression is that which 
is almost invisible-that God-like power which through the dark 
outlets of the eye, charms, mo\·es or overawe.,:, all who feel its 
power. In this we have another illustration of the law of nature, 
that the higher and subtler powers are tho>"e which are most re
mote from material embodyment, and most mysterious in their 
mode of existence. 

:Nnertheless, the great mass of human manifestation, i8 of a 
character which distinctly expre::-:ses it,:elf, in the countenance, 
and as e\·ery organ of the brain has it,; particular :;cat of expres
~ion in the face, the subdivisions of the face cone::;ponJ to tho!:'e 
of the ~urface of the cranium. The same !:'Ub1lid,;ion of the in
tellectual, moral, and Felfh:h organ:;, which belongs to the phrt>
nological map of the head, belong~ to the phy:-:iognomiral map of 
the face; and the relative de\·clopment of the dif!ercnt regions of 
the face, although not a po>litive ct·iterion of the powers of the 
organs, is a correct indication of their relative actidty and fre
quency of manife:-:tation. Organs which arc habitually actin.>. 
and predominant-habitually accustomed to active rnanife:-:ta
tion, do not fail to indicate their existence by conspicuous facial 
development. 

The principal divisions of the physiognomical map arc indica
te<! in the following engraving, which give;; the outline:.: of the 
'lew scientific physiognomy, based upon experimental demon-
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stra~ons. The minute subdivisions and details of the physiog
norrucal map, may be easily calculated by reference to the gene
ral phrenological map, to which the faeial diagram strictly corres
ponds. 

' 

ExPLANATlOif.-ln. Intellectual; Mo. Moral; &. Energetic; V1. Violent 
or criminal region; Ra. Rclaxatio~ ?r De~ility, Ms. Melancholy; Aa. Ardor; 
B. R. F. and L. Benevolence, R<!bg10n. Firmness, Love; S. Selfesteem; All. 
Amativf!neas. 
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CEREBRAL ALTITUDE, AND THE LAW OF PROGRESS. 

The glorious truth that the progress of humanity is ever on
ward and upward, may be learned by the faithful reader of his
tory, or the close obsen·er of the vast volume of nature. But all 
who are learned in the records of the past do not clearly di9cern, 
in comparing the different eras of the world, the prevalence and 
power of the law of progression. On the contrary, there are not 
a few gloomy conservatives, who are·continually predicting the 
downfall of republicanism and everything that is good, and who 
discern so much of evil in the present, that they are disposed to 
look back to the good old ages of barbarism, as the golden ages 
of humanity ; nor do our learned naturalists always rightly in
terpret the teachings of this globe and its monuments of the his
tory of vegetable aad animal life, in which the law of progress 
is developed. In the vast area of nature, it requires the liberal 
and philosophic eye to recognize at a glance the great designs 
which are progressively unfolded. 

I have therefore thought it would be interesting to glance at the 
brain of man, in which, within convenient space, we may behold 
the beautiful illustration of the law of upward and onward pro
gress, and at the same time obsen e the sublime illustration of 
the correspondence and connection between the material and the 
spiritual. 

The arrangement of organs in the human brain is such that 
their relative position, as to contiguity of development, corres
ponda to the association of their objects in nature, while their 
different degrees of altitude in position, correspond with the moral 
elevation and dignity of their functions. Thus, for example, the 
phyaiological, 'lr animal nature of man being inferior to his spir
itual nature, the organs of physiological manifestation are lo
cated at the basilar surface of the brain ; those which belong to 
its upper surface being calculated to subdue or moderate its ani
mal force. The organs at the basis of the brain point downward 
to terrestrial objects, and, acting upon the organs of the body, 
bring us in contact with these material objects. Hence, we find . 
that in proportion as an organ in the human brain is material in 
its sphere of operation, it is located near the basis, while in pro- · 
portion as it has less connection with matter, and more to do 
with the epiritual elevation and regulation of life, its position in 
the brain is higher, or more remote from the basis. The gov
erning spiritual, or anti-brutal powers are placed at the summit, 
indicating their natural authority over the subordinate organs, 
and are mechanically supported by the subjacent portions of the 
brain, upon which their weight is resting, and which, wh.m ex
cited, they compress, control and paralyze. The region of Re
ligion and Benevolence, when roused by moral motives, under-
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goes an actual material expansion, by the afflux of blood, which 
enables those organs to ~;:uppress and hold in aubmission the an· 
tagonistic region of Selfi::<hne::<s and profligate pa88ion. 

The simple law which I luwe just announced, forms a perfect 
guide to the .. tudy of cerebral functions. Jn proportion a!" we 
ascend upon the surface of the cranium. we ri:.:e in every instance 
to a function of higher character-less material in its nature, 
less productive of agitation and excitement in the body, le~s dis
posed to muscular action, and less limited in its application to 
localities or object~ . In ~;:hort, we a;:cend to those higher powers 
whose manife:-tations are calm and intellectual, 1md who<te 
sphere of interest is co-r>xtcnsive with the entire human race. 

Let us now examine the brain in dclail. In the front lobP we 
find the organ:< of Form, Size anti Di.,tancc, \Veight, Color, Order 
and Number, all of which J·clate to physical objects, and are mo~t 
useful fo1· the lowest material purpoH's. They gh·e U>~ p<'rcep· 
tions in which \\'C are equalled, if not surpa:<~ed, by animal::. and 
which merely rccognizc the physical world as it i:~, without ~u~
gesting any mode of ren'aling its hidden capacities. There IS 

nothing hopeful or progressive in this animal region of the intel· 
lect. It i"' the region n;ost acti\·e in the conservati,·e class of so
ciety, who are dead to all sugge8tions of improvement. They 
see what is for the present-they have no faith in that which is 
not. "'hat an immen:oe amount of intellcct halo~ been dh·plnyed 
by author!ol, statesmen, generals, artist.-, naturalil'tF, travcllc'rs and 
men of busines:::, which has been unprofitable to the pr0~!TI'l'S ~r 
imprO\cmcnt of mankind . And here is the explanation: the1r 
intellects belong to the lowe~t plane of the intellectual orgam
to the region of animal intellect, which has no af'piration::. Tht> 
autho1· and naturalist describe what they haYc 1<ecn, or wha: ha• 
been seen by others, and accumulate learning without mastering 
philo,..ophy. The ancient physician!! wer~ learned men, if we 
judge from their \'oluminous writing:<, which so long contrnlkd 
the medical profeE'sion. Galen, for more than n thou!<ancl yrar;:. 
was the principle source of lmowledge to phy::icians ; yrt how 
meagre and tra::hy do we find the volumiuou~ writing::: of the 
ancients, in which animal ob.,ervation or indolent conjecture oc· 
cupicrlthc place of rational innstigation . 

\\'hat an immense amount of talent ard force of charactrr ha~ 
· been cxerei:<('d in the goYernmcnt of armie,:, the management of 
empirf's, and the tran,..action of commercial busine::s; yet "·hy 
ar~ gon~rnmcnt:;1, commerce, and the who!<' phiiMophy of Jilr 
still, in the riche~t and most learned nation~, all involn•d in chao~' 
\Vhy! but for the l'imple rea,on that the intrllrct of l'tilk!'men. 
king;. and merchant prince;: was not the higher intellect that leads 
to tr141h, but the animal intellect which recognizes exi::tiug fact,a. 
and knows no higher condition? Generals and kings c,otimatr 
the strength of their armies and know what their power can ac· 
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eomplil!lh, but they cannot appreciate the principles of human 
nature, which would render possible a society without the dword 
and bayonet. Even at the present day, and in our own country, 
if we com·erse with politicians, we find that they are rich in the 
acquired knowledge of the facts of history, the statistics of their 
own country and its party politics, but comparatively destitute of 
knowledge of the first principles of go\·ernment-the fundamental 
laws of human natm·e, and the capacities of society for any 
higher condition than the present. 

The animai intellect becomes learned, rich in facti, precise in 
statement, and irresistibly positive in its perceptions, but all that 
it knows is limited to that which is, and that which has been; as 
to that which may be in the future, it is blind and inc1·edulous. 
Hence it is vain to hope for any high career to a nation whose 
leaders have not the higher forms of human thought. The ani
mal intellect judges of the future by the past alone, and repeats 
with a monotonous frequency, the scenes which have already 
been enacted, doubting continually whether the futu1·e will even 
equal that which bas preceded us. They, only, help forwnrd the 
march of nations, whose higher intellects perceive the path to a 
brighter future, ami who are able to infu"e their clear convictions 
into the minds of others. They who are always estimated more 
or less Utopian, are the tl'Ue leade1·s of humanity, anJ not the 
generals or kings, who, by their crushing powe1·, keep down and 
holt! fast the struggling power of a nation. 

I have spoken thu11 of the anti-progressive character of the 
animal intellect, because it is so common when new sugge:>tionl' 
are advanced, to have them •·eferred at once to influential and 
teamed classes whose talent and knowledge are well known, but 
whose intellect, springing ft·om the barren region of animality, is 
incapable of producing or receiving a thought that would elevate 
or advance mankind. When such men pronounce against a new 
di:;covery, and declare that it tt·an;;cend:> "the limits of human 
knowledge," the ma~seil arc content with it:~ rejection; yet how 
ludicrously ab:>urJ that men, who have no original thought, should 
pretend to judge of the value of original thoughts-that they 
who cannot invent them:>elveil, should preilume to decide upon 
the productionto of an inventor-that they who cannot accom
plish anything in improvement, should pt·esume to deny the fea
dibility of great impro\·emcnt:>; like the Earl of Derby, who, 
never having been known to make a sugge:>tion of much value 
to mankind, confidently pwffered to eat the boiler of the first 
steam!!hip that should cro:>s the Atlantic. The practical millers, 
who first beheld the improvements of Oliver Evans, in mill:>, pro
nounced them entirely worthle!is, being equally incapable of 
making an invention themselve:"l, or uaderstanding one made by 
another. The multitudes who looked at the steamboat of Robert 
Fulton, being incapable of making or understanding a steamboat 
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themt!elvefl, would not believe that it could ascend the Hudson 
river. 

At the present time a thousand improvements in society, phi
losophy and art, are struggling into being, while the mighty mass 
of human intellect, guided chiefly by the animal org-ans, refuse• 
to recognize any improvement until its value has been demon· 
strated by experimental success. Kossuth and Mazzini are ready 
to prove that Hungary and Italy are capable of maintaining re
publican governments, and attaining a higher prosperity; but 
those who are accustomed to the law of brute force alone, \'ill 
never concede the possibility of their success until, through fire 
and blood, they have found the path to liberty, and maintained 
their republics against the legions of despotism. 

Shall it be thus forever? Shall the animal intellect alone 
guide the policy of nations and the judgments of learned men? 
Most emphatically NO! the law of progression forbids it; the 
structure of the brain, the laws of its development, and the pro
grel!sive changes in the human constitution, now going on in all 
quarters of the globe, forbid that the ascendancy of the animal 
organs should continue. Let us look a little farther, and we 
shall find that they are already declining-that the brain of man 
is slowly maturing from below upward, and that the intellectual 
and moral powers of mankind are destined to govern the animal 
nature, as surely as the SWl will rise to-morrow. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

THE MORMONS. 

The history and movements of these people are deeply inte
resting. Beyond all doubt, Mormonism is in triumphant progretz!l 
at present, and it is probably destined to become, as Kossuth ex
presses it, "a power on earth.'' Nor is there as much to be appre· 
hended from this movement as many might suppose from the ig· 
norance and superstition connected with its origin. The !\for
mons, practically speaking, are a good set of people, temperate, 
industrious and zealous-their individual and national pros· 
perity are insured by their traits of character. They are work· 
ing out on a large scale a new experiment in government, reli· 
gion and social order, the results of which cannot fail to be in· 
structive to spectators. 

Their peculiar scheme of orderly and legal polygamy, design· 
ied to suppress prostitution, and favor the increase of population 
s quite startling to the people of the United States, who have 

made polygamy a crime. This bold experiment will test the ttin· 
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cerity of those democratic advocates of state rights who claim 
for the people of each ptate a species of national sovereignty. 

The question has already been asked, whether the people o( 
the older states should not by military force compel the Mormons 
to surrender their religious system of polygamy. Yet there could 
not be a greater outrage upon liberty. Every religious system 
has equal rights to toleration-and marriage is a civil institution 
upon which state goYemments alone have the right to legislate. 
The fac~ that the Mormon country is not yet admitted as a state 
does not in strict justice invalidate the right of the people to 
make their own laws, which none but a tyrant would question. 

A correspondent of the New York Times writes as follows: 
"CITY OF THE GREAT SALT LAKE, l 

Saturday, August 21, 1862. ~ 

At laat we find ourselves in the great City of the Mormons, af
ter a travel of thirty-nine days. We have passed the greatest 
mountain barrier in the world-we have seen successively im
mense sterile valleys, huge mountains of naked granite, tumbled 
in inextricable confusion, fertile savannahs, where the buffalo, the 
deer, the elk and the mountain sheep delight to wander, and 
ranges of peaks clothed in verdure at their bases, and capped 
with sparkling coronets of snow. We are now in the midst o( 
the strangest sect which bas sprung up in modern times; a sect 
which had its origin in ignorance, cra(t, vice and superstition; and 
yet a sect which has already accumulated a population in this 
wild region, of over thirty thousand people; has its missionari615 
in every country of Europe, in Asia, in Egypt, in South America 
and all the chief Islands of the Pacific; and the final destini(l of 
which baffle the speculations of philosophy. 

It is difficult to conceive anything more beautiful than the situ
ation of this extraordinary City and the surrounding region. It 
lies on the western base o( the Timpanogos Mountains, which 
stretch from the Northern horn of the great Salt Lake southward 
to tlae sources of San Joaquin, and forming the dividing ridge 
between the Colorado of the West and the great basin of Cali
fornia, and on the eastern shore of Utah Lake, which is fresh and 
pellucid, and pours its waters into the Great Salt Lake. At the 
bonr of sunset, if we look to the west, the beautiful expanse of 
waters lit up with the departing rayy of the sun, and dotted over 
with islands, presents a scene of fairy-like enchantment. If we 
look to the east, an amphitheatre of mountains clothed in rich 
verdure and capped with snow, reminds ns of those gorgeoue 
teenes in eastern story, where the Genii hold their dwellings. 

The whole style and appearance of the · City differ from that of 
any other city in the world. It is laid out into blocks often acres 
each, with rectangular streets, about sixty yards in wirlth.
Streams of ice water, conducted in trenches, run through each o, 
these etreeta. Each square is subdivided into lots of one and l 
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quarter acres each, which have generally become the property of 
a single individual, and upon which he erects his house and raises 
his crop of corn, oats, wheat and vegetables. Certainly nothing 
could be more healthful or give so picturesque an air to a city as 
this arrangement. The greater portion of the houses are built 
of adobes, or sundried brick, but there' are some~onstructed of 
logs, boards, or planks. They are usually but one story high, 
with a ftw two story ones interspersed here and there. These 
larger buildings are occupied by Brigham Young and other el
ders of the church. There are many people too-new comers 
chiefly-who actually live in rente and wagon·bodies scattered 
along the spacious streets. Their fences present a curious med
ley. They are sometimes constructed of poles hauled from the 
mountains, sometimes of pld.Dks, sometimes of split boards, some
times of posts and raw hide, framed like wire fences, sometimes 
of ridges of earth, and sometimes of adobes. 

"The' Tabernacle and the Council House are the two chief ob
jects of attraction in the City. The former, a long, low, broad 
building, capable of containing six thousand persons, is the tem
ple in which this people perform the public ceremonies of their 
religion. The latter, smaller, of course, in size, is the place for 
the distribution of justice. The emigration is greatly larger this 
year than during any one since 1850, and it is doubted whether it 
does not even exceed that year. When I arrived here the streets 
were filled with them, and black-smiths, wagon-makers, and the 
ehoers of horses and oxen were busily plying their trades in pre
paring them for the onward march through the great Sahara of 

· North America. The great body of them had already passed.
A large number al:>o struck off on western routes fl'Om the Bear 
River Valley, and thus avoided seeing this City. They are gen
erally Illinoisans and Missourians, who have some reason to dread 
the country of the Mormons. 

"There is reason to apprehend that these people indulge no 
warm feelings of attachment to the people of the Old States or 
of California. They evidently look forward to the day when, as 
they say, the times of the Gentiles shall be fulfilled, and they 
shall be delivered into the hands of the Saints, that their reign of 
a thou~and years may begin. Already this Territory has grown 
into a place of vast importance to the trade and travel between 
the valley of the Missi~sippi and the Pacific coa»t. It stands rel
atively where Palmyra did in ancient times, and if means are not 
obtained to check it, it will obtain an unbounded control over aU 
the habitable country in the Rocky Mountain range." 

The practical operation of the Mormon system of polygamy i! 
described as follows, by a lady in Utah, writing to a friend in Ohio. 
She seems to think polygamy a hard bargain for the men: 

"I have intended for a long time to give you a chapter on Polyg-
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amy, as soon as my observation of things here would give me 
the opportunity to do it with justice to the subject. I have now 
been in all the settlements of the territory excepting one; and 
after quietly noting what has come in my range, I have come to 
the conclusion that the meR and not the women of Utah Territory, 
are l() be pitied. After you have finished your ob's and ab's, and 
after eou have lifted your bands in astonishment long enough, I 
will tell my tale. Probably not one in a hundred of my sex 
would have decided the question in this manner, and how I came 
to take this view of the matter I know not, unless it be upon the 
aupposition that in somo former state of probation and transmi· 
gration, I have geen a man, and experienced myl!elf the difficul· 
ties and vexations which belong to his condition. Excepting, in 
my sympathy, those mothers here who have daughters, I feel dis
posed to offer condolence of the most sincere !lind to the male 
portion of this community. 

"In the first place most essentiall do I pity the consciencioufl 
young man who came here with a wife; and perhaps children, to 
who he is devotedly aitached, hoping here to spend in quietude 
and peace his remaining days, and usc up his life for his faith 
and the beloved ones. He id at fir:ot startled and grieved at the 
aspect of things here, and is perchance shaken in that faith for 
which be would have periled his life; but after some struggles he 
wisely resoh·es that let others do as they will, he will he true to 
himself and the marriage covenant he has made. Rash dreamer! 
to think he can withstand the powerful influences that are wielded 
there. If he is sensitive to ridicule, short indeed is the repose 
into which he has lulled him~>elf. If he can bear it to be told that 
be is under 'petticoat government,' and that he 'dare not get 
another wife,' then indeed does he deserve a martyr's crown. 
Should he come off triumphant in this, he is yet to be tried on 
atiU tenderer points-his faith and his ideas of duty. If he stand 
aloof from the avowed doctrines of the church, he is after a 
manner a heretic and gentile, and anathemas, loud and deep as 
those showered upon the women who oppose the doctrine, are 
hurled at him; and then it is that wearied out with always being 
in an adverse position, be begins to examine the reasons which 
have been urged upon him. M--, his neighbor, is a good man 
-has the confidence of community-is honest, industrious, and 
a kind neighbor, and though he has several wives, they all appear 
to get along amiably. Would it be any better if he had but one, 
and the others were alone in the world, with no one to stand at 
their head and advise them? Would they not in that case, be 
expm;ed to insults and injuries from which they are now ex
empted-and finally, is not the man at least justified in what he 
has done? He is not only protecting them and supporting them 
honorably, but he is raising several families of children, and all 
proOlise to make useful and intelligent members of society. On 

2 
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looking these things and many others over, the man is staggered, 
and finds himself at length in 'Doubting Castle.' Then there is 
the example of the ancient patriarchs, and after all his opposi
tion, he at last rather unwillingly admits that it may be all right, 
doctrintdly speaking. 

After making this conc~ssion, he again flatters himself there 
is peace for his troubled soul. But public opinion, that potent 
engine, is all powerful here on this subject, as it is elsewhere 
on others. The time bas been when it bas been said with a ~;Jy 
point of the finger,' that man bas two wives;' soon it will be re· 
iterated on the bouse-tops, with the hiss of the populace attached, 
' that man has only one wife.' Already is this felt to some extent. 
If cases of unhappy families are alluded to, that argument is at 
once n~llified by the anewer that there are wretched families and 
negleclitd wives and children, under the old system where but one 
wife is allowed-and that a man who is a tyrant, will be no more 
a tyrant with twenty wives, than with one; that in short hi11 
domination will be divided and weakened among so many. 

" You may think a small degree of energy would enable a man 
situated like the one I have been describing, to throw off what 
you will call such spider-webs and sophistry. But you are mis
taken. To be ' out of fashion,' or ' to be in Rome and not do ~ 
the Romans do,' requires a perversity of taste and disposition sel
dom encountered in either man or woman. The man whose 
course I have traced thus far, begins gradually to feel that be ~ 
getting to be quite a cipher in society, and that the talent he pos· 
eesses must either be lost and sunk into obecurity, or he must 
look around him for another wife. Heavens! how his heart beats: 
popping the question the fint time was nothing compared with 
the bare thought of popping it the second. But dreadful as is the 
alternative, the step must be taken ; it is a necessary sacrifice to 
duty, aided on by the prospect of making his present family more 
honorable in the eyes of the world. To prove his sincerity and 
render it apparent to all, he passes by all the pretty young girle 
and selects some maiden lady well advanced in years, or some 
widow with or without a family of children,' thus burdening him· 
self with their support. You must remember it is a conscientioWI 
man ( am describing. ~here are plenty of wise ones here who 
can choose the young girls with their pliant tempers and unform· 
ell habits, and mould them at their will, but be has taken th011e 
who, with habits set, are not likely to increa~e his dome~tie 
felicity. When listening to others bad he remembered the fable 
of the fox that lost his tail in a trap and then tried to persuade the 
rest of his kind to part with their's, be perhaps would have dont' 
differently. 

" A second class, here equally deserving of commiseration, are 
those who have adopted what is called with singular delicacy, 
the 'plurality system,' and who attempt to discharge their maiU. 
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plied duties ill a strlctly- just manner. There is about -as much 
11 i:~dom manifested in this arrangement, as a mother wouJU display 
ii ~he bestowed precisely the t'ame atteutions on all her children 
of different ages, and because :,;ht! made little turno,·e•~ and t:au
eer tarts for one three years old, thinks t.<hc mu~;t make the ~;a me 
fol' one fifteen. The husband is determined lilc will treat all his 
wh·es alike; it shall never he 10aid that in his administration there 
i:1 any favoritism. No. indeed ! even-handed, strict and equal 
ju~tice i:~ his motto in all cases. Behold him, then, as be under
takes to carry QUt his principles. lie has foUl' WiV~Cs, a Dative and 
foreigner, a nortbe~jper and ~:~outlterner, as the ca~ may be, each 
differently educated, and brought up with different habi.ts and di;;
po~;itions, and different ages. To ~>ny nothing of the room in the 
family carriage when goiog to church, aAd t.Re di~l'ibution of 
various favors and honor,;, too numerou::: to mention, the piece cf 
meat purchased on Saturday night mu~t be divided into four 
pieces, and even Shylock's balance would he in:mffident to gin· 
each their due proportion of fat, lean and bone ; and at the same 
time take into the account the difference of children in each 
house, together with tltc allowance fo1· the time he intends to 
board with each during the week. With knife in hand he may 
puzzle himself for hours, and turn it on•r and over again, and fail 
tn mete out justice at la:::t. If he takes up one baby, there a1-.:' 
three mote to be taken ; and if he waJk~ to church with one wilt.' 
on one Sabbath, he mtt:lt take number two the next, a.nd number 
three the next time, and thus taking le:::son~' in mnemonics con-
8lantly. If I.e is absent-min!lcd or forgetful, or dcepiy engrossed 
in business, woe to his peace! A:-~ no mfln can under,tnnd even 
one woman, how he is expected to comprehend four of them, i" 
an enig:na ; and the misunderetantlings that arise keep him in :L 

continual tread-mill. In short, he finds he has got into 'unex
plored regions,' Hi;~ domestic comlorts ar·e not multiplied in a 
direct ratio with his inc•·eased familr. There i,. this wanted iu 
OOP house, and that in. another. and he probably finds that havin;::
a pretty mistress in some quiet comer i.:-~ a very different affair 
from having several wh·es who want regulal'ly theit· bread, meat, 
ovenwood. On the f'trength of f'Uch time honored !'ayings a11 
'too many cooks spoil the broth,' ' what's eve1·y body's bu,:ine, 8 

{; nobody'<',' and ' the child whom rnany father's share, hath sel
dom known a father's care,' I ventttt·e to a~:'et't that a man with 
three or four wh·es will nerer know "·here hi~ clean shirts an•l 
.-tocking" nrc, and what is worre, will nere:- kno1\· whether he ba!< 
Olny at all. He may begin at seven on SunJay morning to dret<s 
for church, nnd though his houses are 'nil in a row,' he may nm 
from one to another until he be too late at la::~t . Now com<'!' 
the wintt~r of hi;; discontent,' but he mu:<t choke down his regre~l'! 
~best be may for'there is no shirkin~ the re"ponsib1lities he ha.l'l 
roluntarily assumed provided~ hi~ wires .are ~onteuted aDd tw 
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have themselvet~ properly. If, however, they are dissatisfied, they 
can readily get a divorce without suffering in the opinion of the 
public. 

I believe I have considered the subject candidly. I am sure 1 
intended to do so." 

ON THE CAUSES OF RAIN AND THE POSSIBILITY OF 
.MODIFYING THEM BY ART. 

BY D.\NIEL VAUGHAN. 

In the science of Meteorology, little has been hitherto contem
plated, except the investigation of the phenomena which take 
place in the atmosphere, and of the cautJe~ from which they 
orig;nate. .My present object is to examine how far it i£1 possible 
for art to co-operate with nature, in furnishing the land with the 
supply o( water required for the maintenance of animal and veg
tnble life, and how we may a\·ert the calamities arising from an 
excess, or from deficiency of rain. 

The origin of the water which we receive from the atmosphere. 
may be traced to the evaporation which proceeds, with little in
termission, on the ocean and en all wet surfaces. If air be con
fined in a receiver over water, it soon becomes saturated with 
aqueous vapor; but on elevating the temperature it will take up 
an additional quantity . If the temperature be reduced, part o( 
this vapor will condense and be deposited as dew. But the 
greatest rains being generally p1·eceded by sultry weather, the 
condensation of vapor necessary for their occurence cannot be im
puted to cold, and accordingly Hutton has endeavored to account 
for it on a different principle. His theory, which is now generaJiy 
receh·ed, is founded on th(' fact that two volumes of air saturated 
with moisture at different temperatures, will be over-charged with 
it when mixed together, and deposite part of it in a liquid form. 
The continual union of unequally heated portions of the atmos
phere must, indeed, give rise to a condensation of this nature on 
numerous occasions a.nd be a prolific source of rain. But it would 
appear that the common mass of air resulting from such a mix· 
tm·e could part with its superfluous moisture, only, and that after 
sending its rain to the Earth, it should be still saturated and ready 
to dittcl.arge fre.sh torrents on the least depression of temperature; 
whereas expenence tthows that, the commencement of <'old is 
generally attended with a cc;~sation of rain, nnd a return of thP 
atmo~>phere to a state of comparative dryness. In other instanc.::s. 
the defects of the theory are but too apparent; and \hough the in-
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fluence of heat cannot be lost in the atmosphere, it must be modi
fied and often overruled by some other cause. 

That electricity partakes of the power of sustaining vapor in 
the atmosphere is evideat from several f~tcts. When allowed to 
evaporate, the surface of water is not only cooled, but is also 
rendered negatively clectl'ified, while the vapor itself is positive. 
From this it appears that the vapor is formed at the joint expense 
of heat and electricity. Experiments also prove that evaporation 
is retarded whenever the water is indulated; a result which shows 
more conclusively the part which the electric fiuid acts in the pro
duction of vapor. Accordingly the amount of watery vapor 
which the atmosphere can contain, depends not only on its tem
perature, but likewise on its electricity, which, according to all ex
periments, is much increased in intensity at great elevations, and 
here its agency becomes important as that of heat declines. The 
evaporation of water and the friction of the air against the sur
face of tbe Earth, arc commonly regarded as the principal sources 
of atmospheric electricity ; and, to render the mechanism of na
Cure more effective for its development and for confining it to the 
upper regions, an insulator is provided by means of the lower 
atratum of air which is most free from humidity, for the moit1t 
air continually ascends on account of it::~ inferior specific gravity. 

It is well known that posith·e electricity is always liberated 
whenever vapor is condensed ; anti, should its escape be prevented 
by insulation, the condensation will, of course, be retarded. The 
non-conducting property of the lower stratum of air will there
fore, be the means of keeping the aqueous vapC'r ditl::>olved in the 
atmosphere until the insulation is broken by the ncar approach of 
humidity to the Earth's surface or by other causes. The electrici
ty being then no longer c,onfined by a pt·oper barrier should es
cape to the Earth ; the portion of vapot· which was dependent on 
its Bupport, Bhould condense nnd, in most easel!, descend as rain; 
"hile, at the same time, the drops in approaching the :11.1rface of 
the Earth, should saturate the air with moi!'ture, and thus furnish 
a meanB for the more rapid discharge of electricity and the more 
complete precipitation of the superfluous water of the atmosphere. 
Very exten!'ive plains, with no highlands to cause a premature 
di..~harge of the electricity, should therefore, present U:l with me
teoric phenomena similar, in all respects, to that exhibjted in the 
experiment with "Tantalus' Cup." Rain shouid be generally sus
pended until the atmosphere was almost filled with moisture; but 
having once commenced, it should de~cend in great torrents; the 
escape of the electric fluid slolo 1ld be marked with thunder and 
li~htning; and the waters which several days' evaporation had 
rall!ed from the Earth should be precipitated to it in a few hour::o. 
Such peculiarities characteri!'e the fall of rain in the prairies West 
of the :\lississippi and the steppes of Central Asia; but the most 
11trikiog illustration of this theory is presented by thol:le vast 
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deluges of rain whi!!h, in tropical climates, succeed the long con
tinuance of dry weather. 

Were it not for the insulating medium ncar the Earth'd s~rface, 
the atmo~phere, instead of accumulating such vast supplies of 
water, should discharge every Alight excess of it, in obedience to 
the changes of temperature, or to thm=e causes to which Hutton 
has confined his exclusive attention. The commencement of rain 
i& indeed frequently caused by the mixture of unequally heated 
portions of air. But large bodies of fluid mix together very 
slowly , as is evident from the long time which the waters of the 
.Amazon or the Gutf Stream require to become incorporated with 
those of the Atlantic ; and tiw. confluence of di.tferent wind~ or 
reria) currents, is alone inadequate to produce a violent or a gen
eral rain. It is only in high latitudes, where the region of the 
clouds has little elevation, or in places where it is penetrated by 
lofty mountains or deprh·ed of electricity by some other m£'ans, 
that the condensation of vapor is effected for the most part, by 
causes now recognised by meteorologists; and accordingly in 
such localities, fogs and mists are common, and rain frequent but 
not exce!:.lsive. 

In consequence of the humidity ofthe upper atmosphere, moun· 
tains withdmw its electricity from a considerable distance ; and 
by causing the descent of rain, open numerous channels by which 
the electric fluid passes from much greater dist"nces to the adja
cent lowlands. The indirect influence of mountains, therefore, 
extends many miles around them, and hence it is that they do not 
themselves receive as much rain as the plains and vallies in their 
vicinity though their effect on its production is too obvious to be 
doubted. In the vast island or continent of Australia which con· 
tains no mountains, years sometimes elapse without a single 
shower ; n cloud on the sky is regarde<l as a phenomenon; the 
rivera are aU too insignificant for na\'igation, and most of th£'m 
are quite dry during eight months of the yeat·. A single river of 
the mountainous region of South America, contributes more water 
to the ocean than all the rivers of the continent of Africa, which 
is much more extensive. Even the principal African rivers rise 
in the highlands under the Equat01·, they receive scarce any nc· 
cession of water from the lower district~, and indeed they furni<'h 
no exception to the law that, the greateflt ri,·ers rise Among thl.' 
most extemive mountain chains. It is probable that the inlluenct' 
of mountains on the frequency of rains, did not escape the penf'
tration of the ancient Eg-yptians who have left so many memorial" 
of their mechanical skill and of their knowledge of Chemistry: 
and indeed it would Reem that their wonderful pymrni<ls were in· 
tended to indtc to their lands thot=e fertilizing :-bowers, which ap· 
pcarcd ><O reluctant to vi:1it such vast plninl'l, as were furnished by 
ua ture with no eminence,-; sufficiently cJe,·atcd to pierce the region 
of the clou~ 
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The part which trees take in the removal of electricity from the 
upper regions, is far greater than might be suspected from their 
moderate elevation ; for unlike mountains, they permit the mov
ing mass of air to pass over them without increasing its bight, 
and besides, they Improve its conducting power by diffusing a 
coolness around and condensing moisture far above their branches. 
It appears from the experiments of Crosse, that the amount of 
electricity discharged by trees which are occasionally struck by 
lightning, is small in comparison to what they continually ab
•tract from the air, in an imperceptible manner. Trees, there
fore, like mountains, must inct·ease the amount of rain and cause 
it to fall in gentle and seasonable showers, instead of coming 
in rare and violent torrents. That the destruction of foreeta is 
attended with a diminution of rain, is a fact pro\·ed beyond doubt 
from observations made on thiJ continent; and, according to 
Humboldt and Boussingalt, the same result is visible in South 
America. " But," says the last writer, "it has been further 
noticed that, since the clearing of the surface ft·om fot'eRts, the 
torrents and rivers, which seem to have lost in amount of regular 
iUpply of water, l!a:l become subject to sudden and cxtraordinar,11 ri.v
in~s which had proved the cause of numerous and gran• calami
ties." I mi~ht remark that the cooling influences of tree:,~ alone. 
1\"ithout the medium of electricity, could never enable them to 
withdraw more water from the atmosphere than was exhaled or 
evaporated from their leaves . 

The barrier between the Earth and the immense reservoir of 
atmqspheric electricity is occasionally broken, not only by tree11 
and mountain~. but also by the ascent of spray ft·om a rocky 
coast on which the waves exert their viol~ncc, and the rapid 
.-,·aporation which ensues not only pours watP-r into the atmo!.l
phere, but facilitates its return to the Earth. It is on this account 
that islands are generally 110 remarkable for mi!;'ts , and fM con
~tant and f1·equent rain:~, but seldom experience the effects of vio
llmt or disastrous showers; nnd the same remark il\ applicable to 
all lands adjoining rocky coa:~t,;. The frequency and the abund
ance of rain in the Archipelago of Chonos, on the coa;;:t of Nor
way, and on the lm.ds of the Straits of Magellan, show how thia 
infcrP-nee accords with oh:>ervation . 

F'Pm the result of the experiments of Nature, it i:~ evident that 
by discharging the e)ectl'icity in the upper part of our atmo;.piH•rt>, 
we may deprh·c t·ain of its iaj urious c:J'ect::, and not only render 
it more beneficial to our wants and to the ptti'JlOSes of agricultu•·e, 
but even extend the bcnclits to the sandy de :'e•·ts and t•edccm 
them f,·om their pt'Cl"Pllt sterility. The eon~truction of lightning 
rods nn a tocale sufficiently large for thi;; purpose, would he at
tf'ndtd with the greatest diflicnltics. But a mo:ncntary commu
nication with the imp:isonc'l electricity i-< all that i. .. dc<irahle 
~iuce a more ~<Uitablc pas,.n;c for its e:·ll'np~ would hl' immPdiate-
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ly formed by the descent of a small quantity of rain if watery 
vapor were present in a sufficient quantity, and if vapor were 
deficient, a permanent communication would be useless. A tern· 
pomry communication may be most readily formed by projecting 
a considerable body of water into the atmosphere by the means 
of the expansive force of condensed air, or of carbonic acid sub
jected to a pressure, somewhat leszs than is required for its liquiti· 
cation. The following plan for this purpose, t!eems best cal· 
oulated to allow the elastic forces sufficient time for action, and 
to ob\·iate the difficulty of permitting the water to escape at once 
fl·om an enormous pressure through a large orifice with a dUfficient 
velocity. 

Let a large tube of the form of the letter U, or of a semicircle, 
be constmcted, by joining together a number of straight iron 
pipes, making a slight deflection from a straight line at each point 
of juncture. and let it be placed with both ends upright and one 
of them permanently clo::ed. The other end is to be stopped 
air-tight by means ot a large valve which presses against its mouth, 
nnd tta·n:~ on an axle when opening, while it is secured on the 
other ::ide by a lc1 er, so arranged that, on the fall of a weight 
on its remote extremity, it loses its ho1d on the valve and allows it 
to open. At a :;hort distance below this valve, let the tube com· 
municate with a strong ve:;>'el, in which carbonic acid is prepared 
hy the action of ::ulphuric or muriatie acid on carbonate of lime, 
or with a. condenset·, if air be employed. Having introduced 
water into the tube in a. quantity sufficient to fill one-sixth of its 
l'apacity, the valve must be closed, and the apparatus arra11ged 
for the introduction of the air or carbonic acid into the confined 
t<paco. The gaseot.s mixture after forcing the water in the closed 
end of the tube above its former level, wiH rise through it in bub· 
bles, filling the space over it and attaining nearly the ~ame 
density at~ in the other end. When the pretJsure becomes at 
great as the strength of the tube wiU permit, the valve being al· 
lon·ed tu open, one part of the confined air or gas e11ca~es and 
clears the orifice for the exit of tbe water, which is driven mto the 
air by the expansion of the other part of the gaseous mixture in 
the remote extremity of the tube. To prevent absorption of the 
lo{fi.'!, (which would be a serious inconvenience.) the water Nhould 
he satUI·ated with salt or heated to a few degrees below the boil· 
ing point. Tbat the valve may not be broken f.-om the \'iolence 
with which it opens, the Lwer part of the arc it det:crihes, should 
be filled with water on which itlmay ttpend its force. The tube 
~hould ha\ e a very slight contraction at the orifice, to give the 
forcmo;;t part of the fluid column a t-~light fmall excess of ,·olocity; 
!'or otherwise the lowe::t part :;hould ha\·e the most rapid motion. 
In the etocape of ga::~e:1 through watf'r the l'ize of the bubbler~ de· 
pend on the force· which urges them along, and, in the prel'~nt 
cafe, their diameter must exceed that of the largest tube whtcb 
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we may be tempted to use, so that the air or gas in escaping 
from its confinement should therefore project the water in one 
unbroken mass. From a cast iron tube 200 feet long, 20 inches 
in diameter, and 2 inches thick, a cylindrical column of water 
thirty feet long may he in this manner, launched into the air, with 
a volocity of over 700 feet a second, and, if not prevented by 1he 
air, it should reach an elevation of nearly 8,000 feet. 

The resistance of the air to ,bodies moving with so great a 
Yelocity, would amount to more than half a ton to the square 
foot, but this resiatanee should cease, in a great measure, were 
the air to partakE' of their mot.ion. The diminution of velocity 
which the ascending column of fluid water experiences from this 
cause, is almost exclusively confined to its V'ertex which imparts 
its motion to the air it encounters, but in doing so is itself driven 
into spray which separates from the common mass, instead of re
maining to retard its velocity. While the resistance of the air, 
therefore, reduces the momentum of solid and fluid bodies~ the 
former experience its effects by a loss of their velocity, the latter 
by a continual diminution of their mass ; and the last remnant of 
a lat·ge column of water projected in a vertical direction should 
ascend to a much greater height than a solid with the same initial 
velocity. From the constant separation of spray a continuous 
column of moisture should extend to an elevation of many hun
dred yards above the surface of the Earth, forming an uninter
rupted passage by which the electricity may desert the higher 
regions of the atmosphere, while a more extensive communica
tion should be soon formed by the descent of rain if our rerial 
ocean contained moisture enough for the purpose. The effect of 
auch a discharge, like the influence of a mountain, must extend 
to a distance ot several leagues ; and it would not be rash to ex
pect that in this manner, the irregularities in the supplies of rain 
throughout the habitable globe, may be corrected with much less 
labor and expense than was bestowed on one of the artificial 
mountains of Egypt. 

THE DEMOCRATIC REVIEW. 

Under its present editorship, the Democratic Review, not
withstanding its zealous devotion to party politics, contains many 
rousing and progressh·e thoughts in reference to the diffusion o 
liberty and justice. The following extracts from the 9th numbef 
of 1852, are well worth quoting. 

HUNGARY AND ITALY . 

We allude to Hungary and Italy. What will the skeleton 
histories, which teach our children's children the rudiments of 
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that great record of human folly, crime, and virtue, have to li&Y 

tvben condemning to the most meagre abridgment of facts and 
figure!', the events of the time in which we live. 

"Between 1848 and 1849, se,·en millions of di~armed Hunga
rians, who had magnanimously decided the political and civil 
equality of all races and all classes, were three times invaded, in 
eleven months, by the o\·en\ helming armies of two Empire~
once by 65,000 men against 2,500, once by 220,000 against 
35,000, and lastly hy 400,000 against 120,000. Betrayed by their 
own general, the traito:- Gorgey, they were in this third invasion 
Knbdued, but only after they had made head against three rebel· 
lions, expelled the enemy in two of these inval'!ions, and when in 
Fixty pitched battles, a quarter of a million of men had perished 
in less than a year upon their soil." 

Within regard to republican Italy, that" concentrated in Rome, 
under circum>'tances of the greatest discouragement, after Italian 
monarchy had been crushed in the field with 100,000 men, and 
when a victorious Austrian, a Neapolitan, a French, and a Span
ish army, was arrayed against it, 14,000 republicans made head 
for two months against 26,000 Neapolitans, 30,000 Austrians, 
and 35,000 French, and defended the eternal city in the longest 
and most glorious siege it had sustained since its foundation." 

These are plain facts there is no gain-saying, and which, how
ever, we may gloss over or ignore t.hem, will throw these events 
into relief in history's annals amongst its mightiest landmarks. 

Yet there are men and writ.er~o amongst us in free America, 
whose sympathies are avowedly with the barbarian-who perti
naciout~ly, in one case, depreciate these great achievements, and 
who, when the illustrious pilgrim was amongst us, but for whom 
this Titanic struggle ne,•er would have been, assailed him with 
falsehood, scurility, and malice, like pigmies sticking pins into a 
new Prometheus. The popular instincts and the great heart of 
the people have vindicated Hungary and its lC'ader, but Italy and 
its achievements remain comparatively n closed book for the 
million. 

Italy rising from the sleep of ages at the call of a ne\v and 
greater Rienzi, has 'performed deeds, and brought forth mf'n wor
thy of the brightest times in her memorable annals; and yet on 
this "ide of the Atlantic, (in the only free and great republic,) 
that resurrection is ignored and the fame of her children yet only 
a vague notoriety. 

FRENCH DltMOCRACY. 

The greater superstition of the 19th century,-the monarchical 
fo1·m of government, ha'i been finally expelled from the hC'arts of 
the same people, while the benighted English still madly cling to 
that "pecies of sorcery and magic, by which the great bulk of 
manl<ind nrc trampled under foot, and thousand~ beggared, and 
tms of thou ::and~ t<tarnd to pamper the lust and pride of nri&-
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tocrats, and other enemies of the human race. Like the popu
lations of Europe generally, in the South and centre of the 
continent, they trusted their liberties to the care of one man, who 
professed the utmost loyalty to them, and took his solemn oath 
that he would ever remain faithful to the people. France, like 
Germany and Italy, has been wholly betrayed; but who ever 
betrayed her and lived to boast of it, or left his descendants in 
possession of the broken trust? On the speedy downfall of the 
usurper and perjurer, Bonaparte, the least and last, all seneible 
men in and out of the Briti!lh Islands expect that the self liber
ated Frenchmen will forthwith attack the government of England, 
and set the people free to govern themselves, instead of longer 
submitting to the handful of men composing the oligarchy, of 
which the Queen is the puppet.: A French invasion of Lon· 
don would not disturb any of the relations of life, and especially 
not the conditions of property; but it would place the reform of 
all existing abuses and oppressions in the unshackled hande of 
the people. What a gloriou>~ day would it be for mankind when 
the world is set free from pole to pole., by the overthrow of the 
head de11pot, which chains the seas as well as the land, and with 
hypocrisy about constitutions and mixed go,·eMlments, deceives 
1ballow leaders of public opinion, even in the United States. 
We are awaiting, f1·om day to day, the movement of mighty 
France to break her bonds, and rever1:1e the throne of England 
from olf the necks of mankind. The garrison of Paris alone 
could make an English Revolution, as well as a French one, 
within the usual three days of grace. 

A.RlSTOCJlACY AND LABOR. 

Why do Americans de1:1ire money? Because money repre
sents, in a concentrated form, the ideal of the American. Splen· 
dor, refinement, hospitality, education. This is the dream of 
every American. It is for this, for himFelf or his children, that 
he thinks, and labors, and economizes. The rule is, that every 
American must earn hiil own fortune. The mistake is the desire 
to get rid of the rule, or to prevent the necessity occurring to 
one's children. 

Why has the son not been taught the trade which enriched the 
father, or some other efJUally good, when it was known he was 
~ot s~itcd to a profcs:<ion, and would never attempt to succeed in 
1t, e\'en if that were his pre:mmed destination? Because the 
father wi:~hed to gi\'e the son more refined as:;:ociations! To 
look at the .;on, we may pet·haps doubt the actual superiority of 
association, especially if we compare, in our recollection, tlw 
countenance of the intelligent, hard thinking father, with the 
hloated, or insipid, or haggard face of the son. And whate\'er 
llll)y .he l'aid on the subject, if a man is a gentleman and a mc
dmntc, he can he a mechanic and a gentleman. Or in what
ever Ul!eful occupation he rna~· choose to engage, he will still be 
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a gentleman. It rests with the wealthy and refined to give dig
nity to labor. They can do it, and if they do not, they are false to 
society, and to their own stability of position. We have in our 
mind's eye, gentlemen who are mechanics, and nobody doubts 
their gentility or position for a moment. 

The old noblesse of Europe bad this in misfortune, they never 
considered themselves humiliated by it. And in going to Eng· 
land, or coming to our country, they have always proudly taken 
hold of any occupation that would give them independent bread. 
Nor would they afterwards hesitate to refer to whatever business 
they engaged in. 

If wealthy mecbanicEt would show a just respect for handi
craft themselves, and introduce a high toned independence on 
this subject into their own brave class, they would quench this 
morbid thirst for the approbation of this or that family whose 
chief aim it is to bury in oblivion the bare suspicion, that any of 
their blood ever kept a small grocery store, or sold goods on foot, 
or took measure of their customers to supply them with coats. 
Any trade can elevate itself in the estimation of the public if it 
will, but not by being ashamed of itself as a beginning. By 
banding together its members and making itself strong-by pro· 
claiming with grateful pride its own handicraft not by humbly 
and meanly creeping away from it. Let them nobly make them
selves superior. Let them dignify their character and manner<~ 
by actual and real improvement, by positive accompli~hment:~ 
and the exerci11e of a healthy and independent judgment-not 
be the slaves of mere conventional despotbm. The time will 
come when others will gladly seek their society. 

POOR RELAT.ONS. 

This subject brings us naturally to the contemplation of an· 
other subject closely allied to it, Poor Relations. It was the 
boast of a lady of high standing in New York, upon her brother':! 
marrying beneath him, that it was the first " poor" person there 
bad ever been in their family. May be so. It is not uncom
mon we believe in such cases, for all communication suddenly to 
cease. And, even, we have heard of systematic persecution fol· 
lowing the unfortunate, or unwise, or, M we suppose it to be 
regarded by the offended parties, guilty act. On the other band, 
we know families even in New York where the rich and powerful 
members do really countenance, everybody of "the blood." "It 
is us," say they, "our family-our name." Some like thia gen· 
erous pride. We have observed, too, that the families so sus· 
taining their front before the world, have been of marked amia· 
bility and generalrespectability. You may say, "0, no wonder, 
then they were all so friendly." But we think the two things 
went together, the friendship and the respectability. By a littJP
timely aid, perhaps only in the way of a strong recommendation, 
and that must be sustained, on proof of the recommended party,) 
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by the general impression abroad, that these related families are 
firmly allied with each other, the outer reputation of the family 
ia maintained, and this tends greatly to the internal strength,-the 
consciousness that a failure of our hopes does not bring with it 
the frown of our nearest friends. • 

FAMILY DWELLINGS. 
Probably no one fact gives rise to more immorality, meannese, 

unworthy contrivance, and serious discomfort, than this want of 
respectable dwelling places, at moderate prices. With us in tbe 
acience of society, there is as a tint principle this truth, that each 
separate family is a column in the national edifice, and that iw 
unity and integrity is just as essential to the stability and sound· 
ness of the whole, as the mathematical proportion and aplomb 
of the columns of the Capitol at Washington. 

Our proposition is for the erection of houses on the Edinburgh 
plan, the building to contain a dwelling bouse on every floor. A 
broad and strong base being obtained, upper stories could be 
multiplied with safety. By proper machinery, marketing, fuel, 
and all kinds of heavy articles could be at once lifted to the 
highest story. There could be, apart from this, a car or omnibus 
handsomely fitted up for the conveyance of passengers UJ> 
and down. With such a conveyance well arranged, the upper 
storietJ would be far preferable, above the din and dust, and af
fording fine views of our beautiful bay. Many details will read
ily suggest themselves, or can be obtained by a little search and 
•tudy. West of B1·oadway are multitudes of hout~es which could 
well afford to give way to such buildings. Contiguous owners 
would find it to their advantage to enter into partnership in the 
erection of these houses. The same principle could with great 
advantage be applied to buildings for the poor, as has already 
been ably advocated by our neighbor, the Tribune. 

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 

DBMoNSTJtATION oF NEURoLoov.-In my course of lectures upon 
Neurology, now in progress in this city, I have made the membere 
of the claBB conscious of the truth of' the science, by their own 
experience. Requesting the entire class to co-operate with me,
and place their hands upon each others heads, die greater num
ber of those who engaged in the experiments, were capable .of 
perceiving the influence, characteristic of each organ. This 
concurrent testimony of a large number of intelligent individuals 
in their natural state of mind, is far more appropriate as a dem
onstration of the functions of the brain, than a dramatic display 
of a single individual in the Mesmeric state-a proceee to which 
1never resort for the illustration of Neurology. 
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Ma.V AUGHAN's able essay upon the production of rain is highly 
interesting. According to the suggestions of the essay, the pro· 
gressive clearing of forests in our country, will render us liable 
to still more disastrous floods on the Ohio, Mississippi, and other 
rivers, as well as to greater drought::~ in summer. 

Mas. ELIZABETH OAKES S.'ltTH, has been too much engaged at 
the East to pay the expected vidit to Cincinnati the presE"nt sea· 
son. Notwithstanding the coarse and malignant opposition of 
some of the newspapers, she ha.~ succeeded well before the pub
lic, and is entitled to great credit for her moral courage. 

ANNALS oP SctENCE.-A valuable periodical under this title baa 
been established at Cleveland, Ohio, by Hamilton L. Smith. It ie 
published iu numbers of sixteen pages, twice a monrb, at $1 per 
annum. A fuller notice b&$ been excluded by want of space. 
It merits a liberal subscription. 
-· AsnaEW J AtKsos DAVIS-The author of "Revelations," "Great 
Harmonia," &c., is at present in Cincinnati, and has given three 
public lecturm~ to large audhmces. Mr. Davis is an interesting 
specimen of humanity, but I have been unable to give much at· 
tention to him. His lectures are read from the manuscript in a 
quiet, calm, self-posaesMd manner. Mr. D., in speaking of the 
spiritual phenomena of the times, expresse! the opinion that only 
about forty per cent. of them can be con~idered genuine spirit
ual operations, which are mixed up of course, with the mental 
influence and errors of the mediums; of the remainder about ten 
per cent. are impostures or delusions, and the remaining half arc 
merely psychological phenomena of the parties themselves, ttn· 
connected with spiritual influence. . 

RELIGIOUS DrscuSSION.-Immcnse audiences have attended the 
discussion in this city, between Mr. Hassanrck, and the Rev. l\lr. 
Nast, which bas been conducted in German. The lattet· defends 
the truth of Christianity, which the former denies. The discus
sion being in the German language, our city papers, (Engli~h) 
have not told us anything of it. 

KossuTH AND KINKLE.--Kossuth is living p•·h·ately in England. 
He profesl!es no dispoeition to make any farther !tpceches until 
he can make the \V atcrloo l:lpeech to his soldiers, "up boys and aJ 
them." Oscar Reichenbach the treasurer of the German Nation
al Loan Fund, advocated by Prof. Kinkle, gives notict. frorn Lon
don, that its proceeds have fallen short of eight thou:>and dollano, 
and it will be returned to the donors. 

laELAl'fD is literally "going to grass." The great landlords are 
turning out their tenants in order to lay the land down to grass, 
for flocks and herds. Sheep are more profitable than men-so 
the latter are turned out to die, while the former are turned in co 
grow fat.-E:ccha7tge Paper. 
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THE NEW PHRENOLOGY. 

In contrast to the old system of phrenology, the deficiencies of 
which are pointed out in this number, I present on· the next page 
an engraved view of the new system. 

For this system of cerebral science; the term PH'RENOLOGY is not 
sufficient. PHRENOLOGY signifies the science of the rnind, but a 
1eience which comprehends the physiological as welt' as the men· 
tal powen of the brain, is not merely a seience of mind-it is in 
reality a Scum~ oF THE BRAnt-a cornplete and not a partial 
ay11tem ot cer~bral science, and might be called justly a system 
of CEREBR.oLorlv or Ba.AIN SciENCB. 

But the experimental investigation upon which this· science ie 
based, is not confined to the brain. All other portionB of nervous 
matter in the body are equally within its scope. My investiga
tion of man has been an entire dcvelopement of the vital functiorts 
exercised by his nervous matter, in the cranium and the body.
All the phedomena of LIFE and MIND, belong to the nervous 
substance. Hence a complete developement of the sciences of 
life and mind is derived from the exploration of man through his 
nervous structure, of which the brain is the principal part; and the
only name capable of expressing such a science must be neither 
Physiology, which is material, nor Phrenology, which is spiritual, 
nor Cerebrology, which is limited to the brain, but NElJROI:r 
OGY, which aignifying the science of all nervous matt~r-:-oom
prebends all the phenomena of life and mind, both in man and 
in animals. 

I do not affirm that the map or chart of NEUROLOGY, ~hich is 
here presented, is a full and complete sketch of the ee~bral 
functions, for it contains only a limited mtement of' Ute · phy~>io
logical functions of the brain, but embracing. as much: as it· does, 
it cannot be called merely a system of Plwenology. . 

What will most readily strike the obset-Ver •peduli.a.P·fs that 
the organs· instead of being confined to th&- palpable surface o( 
the cranium, extend over the face and ne&. This arises from 
the fact that the new system devtlopes the functions of the basilar 
organ• of the'brain heretofore unknown, lVhich organs can mani
fest tbcmselves only through the adjacentlportions of the face and 
nec)t, where they are marked on the mapJ · 

J'IQ'otwithstanding the novel appearance of the chart, the student 
will find as he becomes familiar with the subject that the new or· 
ganology doe!lnot contradict that of the Gallian system in many 
instances, although it makes many important additions. 

Although the number of organs is much greater than the num
ber recognized in the Gallian system, their location is governed 
by pri"®iples of so much simplicity, that the new organology is 
about as easil)t learned as the old system~ 
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BUCHANAN'S SYSTEM OF NEUROLOGY. 

(ABBB.EVIATioNS-/nt.ellectual, Cons.cientiousness, .Lib.erality, 
Sym.pathy, Expr.ession, Mirth.fulnesB, Dev.otedness, Marvel.ous· 
ness, Spi.rituality, M.ortality, C.onjugal, P.arental, H.umanity, 
lnh.abitiveness. rr.anquility, Temp.erance, Cll.astity, Vigil.ance.) 
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